First Private Female Space Explorer Visits NASA Ames

By Pascale Addo

A nisheh Ansari, an Iranian-American, entrepreneur who spent 10 days in space, appeared at the research facilities in NASA’s private astronaut program, during her appearance earlier this month, she used her money to pursue her childhood dream of space travel.

During her appearance earlier this month, she said that she was excited to have finally reached her dream and that it was “a humbling experience that put life on hold.”

Ansari is a member of the X Prize Foundation’s Vision Crew, which represents the X Prize’s future of space exploration, to be an inspiration for youth around the world to follow their dreams.

She also appeared on the cover of Working Woman Magazine, and her picture has appeared on the Entrepreneurial Excellence Award.

Ansari is also involved in the education of roots in Iran and feel very close to those who have inspired her praise from fellow Iranian-Americans.

She also had a similar story about being a role model for others.

Do not delay: Start your dream of studying abroad today! The following destinations are still accepting applications for Fall 2007.

*South Africa* *Korea* *Australia* *New Zealand* and More*

(www.nse.org) are still accepting applications for Fall 2007.

---

**CLASS**

**JEWISH CULTURE Series**

**THE SHOAH: A SURVIVOR’S TESTIMONY**

Wednesday, May 2, 2007; 2:40-4:30 p.m.
Studio Theatre – 2580 Carle Beu Blvd., Hayward. Reception adjoining.

Yad Vashem survivor Fima Farkas recount a story of redemption to be featured in "The Shoah" film on the History Channel.

Based on the story by E.B. White

University Theatre

2580 Carlos Blvd., Hayward, CA 94544

www.csu.edu/theatre • 510.885.3118

THE SHOAH: A SURVIVOR’S TESTIMONY

**FREE**

**$1 Off Coupon**

Bring this ad to the box office. One discount per coupon.

- 57-adults, 59 CHILDREN
- Family tickets available
- www.cseastbay.edu/theatre • 510.885.3118

---

**Taste Test**

**"Which Fork Do I Use?"**

A three-part, hands-on workshop presented by National Trainer, Ms. Pat Mayfield

Friday, May 11th, 5:00-9:00 p.m.
California State University, East Bay.
New Business, University Multipurpose Center
Sponsored by SIFE, Red Carpet Club, Golden Key, and CDC

Pre-Registration Meal Ticket & Book available at the CSUEB Information Center

W hen the magic lights at Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University's (Virginia Tech) Cassie Chong-Kua, visited the CSU employees around the country, they offered a variety of ideas to avoid similar incidents.

Collaborating with each other on this West Virginia incident, CSU employees have stepped up to help.

While learning about the various forms of space exploration, to be an inspiration for youth around the world to follow their dreams, especially to inspire girls everywhere.

In 1993, Ansari convinced her mother, LeeAnn, who worked for the telecommunications company, MCI, where she met Ansari, to send her to Iran. When she arrived, she knew no English and was surprised at the lack of signs she saw. "You couldn't see any sign that it is, you couldn't see any borders," she said.

"Flying and floating around can be really addicting," she said. "But as a crewmember on the International Space Shuttle last fall, Ansari traveled to space in a tiny capsule and was the first private female space explorer.

Henry’s time running out!

For applications and more information:

The Center for International Education Student Services Hub 1325
510-885-2880 / Cal State East Bay
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